
Trajectory for Achieving Our Corporate Mission
As a leading technology company, JSR has had important impacts on society while optimizing its business portfolio by responding to the changes and needs of the times. 
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338.2 billion yen 341.0 billion yen

Business transfer completed in April 2022
Elastomers

Life Sciences
Testing/diagnostic reagents (IVD)

Bioprocess materials (BPM)

CDMO CRO

Edge Computing Related Items
Heat-resistant transparent resin

Photoresists

Heat resistant transparent filmCoating material

NIR (near infrared) cut filter

Display Materials
Alignment layer/
protective film

Colored resist Photosensitive spacer

Semiconductors Materials

Thick film
for plating, 
photo resist

CMP/Cleaning solutions

KrF EUV

Photosensitive insulating material (WPR)

ArF (Dry) ArF (Immersion)

Plastics
Plating material PLATZON™ Anti-squeak material HUSHLLOY™ High colorable material VIVILLOY™

Contribution to society through business (impacts)

For example, the spread of automobiles
We launched domestic production of 
synthetic rubber in 1960 and 
contributed to the development of 
motorization. Moreover, plastics are 
now used for interior materials, 
contributing to ride comfort.

For example, the spread of electronics For example, at the height of LCD televisions For example, the development of
biopharmaceuticalsPhotoresists, which enable miniaturization, 

used in the semiconductor manufacturing 
process make it possible to develop high 
performance electronic equipment, thereby 
contributing to the development of the 
information and communication industry. 

Utilizing our polymer technology, we have 
developed a wide range of product lineups 
that contribute to high brightness and high 
definition LCD displays. In addition, our 
products have also contributed to the 
spread of flat-screen televisions. 

JSR developed Protein A Affinity carrier 
using its proprietary polymer particle. 
This contributes to increased 
productivity in the manufacturing 
process of biopharmaceuticals. 

Shift in the business portfolio (The size of the circle represents amount of sales) Elastomers        Plastics        Digital Solutions        Plastics & Digital Solutions        Life Sciences        Others
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